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(1) Have you attended, or does your organization operate, organize, sponsor,
promote, or host, any investor education programs? Please describe the
program, including its duration, target audience, and any measurable goals and
objectives aimed at changing investor behavior.What specifictopics are covered
in its curriculum?

As California'ssecurities regulator, the Department of Corporations' (DOC) mission
includes "educating the public about the risks and rewards in investing and finances."
The DOC, operates, organizes, sponsors,promotes and hosts a wide varietyof investor
educationprograms. Specific programs include the Seniors Against Investment Fraud
(SAIF) and Troops Against PredatoryScams (TAP$). The DOC also engages in
collaborative efforts with local, state, and federal officialsand organizations to provide
investor education, financial consumer protection and financial literacy for all
Califomians. Attachment Aincludes copies of current DOC investor education
publications; an article byDr. Natalie Denburg (referenced below); and spreadsheets
tabulating SAIF program evaluations (also referenced below).

A. Seniors Against Investment Fraud (SAIF)
Since seniors are the demographic group mostheavily targeted forfinancial fraud, the
main audience for SAIF consists of all Califomiansover the age of 50, of which there
areapproximately 10,000,000. SAIF began as a grant program funded in 2000 by the
California Attorney General's Office ofCriminal Justice Planning to protect seniors
against telemarketing fraud by providing preventive education that utilized a peer-to-
peereducational model. DOC contracted with community-based organizations
(CBOs) suchas Retired Senior Volunteer Programs (RSVPs) administered through
county government offices. After thegrant ended in 2004, theCalifornia Legislature
approved continuing funding for the SAIF program.

Medical studies suggest that many Older Americans may be susceptible to financial
fraud and abuse because as brains age, some develop a mild levelof cognitive
impairment, which canaffect the area ofthe brain involved in risk-taking decision
making. (See Dr. Natalie Denburg, et al's article 'TheOrbitofrontal Cortex, Real-World
Decision Making, and Normal Aging", Ann NYAcad Sci. 2007 December; 1121:480-498).

Consumer protection provides information to help consumers to understand the risks
associated with investing, avoid unlicensed salespeople, unregistered or inappropriate
products, or situations that involve high-pressure sales tactics, and recognize other
warning signs offinancial fraud. The main change in investor behavior sought bySAIF
is to empower seniors to makesafer, moreinformed decisions about investmentsat all
levels.
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Measurable goals and objectives include the number of SAIF presentations given by
DOC staff; the number of SAIF publications distributed by the DOC and its partners;
and the number of attendees. Spreadsheets tabulating years of SAIF presentation
evaluations are included with this response packet.

The SAIF curriculum includes the following topics:
• Common Investment Scams • Annuity Purchases
• Telephone Scams • Financial Difficulties
• Other Common Scams • Elder Abuse and Financial Elder

• Safeguarding YourPersonal info Abuse
• Investor Self-Defense • Preparing End-of-Life Paperwork
• Howto File a Complaint with the • ResourceGuide

DOC • "Check Before You Invest" Form

• Reverse Mortgages

B. Troops Against Predatory Scams (TAP$)
The TAP$ program began in 2005 as a grant program funded by the Investor
Protection Trust. After the grant ended in December 2009, the DOC continued to
administer the program through its existing resources. Military servicemembers are
frequent targets for financial fraud because they receive a guaranteed steady income,
and are often young and unsophisticated about finances and investments. Financial
readiness in all service branches isa priorityfor the US Department of Defense, a key
TAP$ partner, as financial problems are the most common reason for security
clearance denials and revocations.

Thetarget audienceforTAP$ is active-duty military servicemembers and theirfamilies
stationed in California, and veterans and their families living in California. There are
approximately 300,000active-duty servicemembersand over 2,000,000 veterans in
California, not including family members. Toreach the TAP$ audience, DOC partners
with military relief societies suchas Fleet and Family Services, veteran's groups and
others to share distribution networks and serve as part of a statewide speakers bureau
on important financial topics. DOC also partners with the Investor Protection Trust
and FINRA along with other State and localgovernment organizations that support
active-duty servicemembers and veterans.

Since many military servicemembersand veterans, like many Americans, lack
understanding of basic financial concepts, providing unbiased information about
managing household finances isa keyfoundation for providing quality investor
education information. TAP$ promotes informed investor behavior by empowering
servicemembers, veterans and their families to better understand personal finance
and basic financial management concepts. TAP$ instructs servicemembers, veterans
and their families how to "check before they invest" to help avoid unlicensed
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salespeople and unregistered or inappropriate products. TAP$ also educates
servicemembers, veterans and their families about high-pressure sales tactics and
other warning signs of financial fraud, especially affinity fraud.

Measurable goals and objectives include the number of TAPS presentations given by
DOCstaff; the number of TAP$ publications distributed by the DOCand its partners;
and the number of attendees. Another measure of program success consists of
contacts from base financial counselors requesting TAP$ materials or presentations.

The TAP$ curriculum includes the following topics:^
• Watch Out for These Scams • Returning to Civilian Life
• Use Financial Common Sense • Overspending and Gambling
• Safeguard Your Personal Info Problems
• Financial Difficulties • Resource Guide

• "Anticipatory" Loans, Including • "Check Before You Invest" Form
Payday Loans

C. Collaborative Efforts

The main goal of DOC's multiple collaborative efforts to provide investoreducation is
to open additional distribution networks.and createexponentially more opportunities
to reach target audiences. Reaching more people means more consumers are
empoweredto make wise, safe and informed decisions about their finances and
investments. Collaboration isan essential part of investor education because each
partner's resources, capacity, experienceand expertisehelp leverage scarce resources,
resulting in more robust outreach.

Recently, DOC collaborated withthe California Commission on the Status ofWomen
and the CA Department of Financial Institutionsto providewomen with financial
literacy information. Because statistically, women tend to both outlive and earn less
than men, manywomen have less securefinancial situations than their male
counterparts. Recognizing this, the DOC and its partners took an existing DOC
publication entitled 8 Tips for FinancialSuccess, refined the wording and marketed the
new publication as Financial Tips for Women. This collaboration also resulted in Reduce
Your Debt and Createa Budget

Other organizations with which DOC collaborates include the Investor Protection
Trust, FINRA, the US Department of Defense and the US Census Bureau, other States,
California Departments of Financial Institutions, Insurance, Real Estate, Housingand
Finance, Consumer Affairs, Veterans Affairs, Social Services, the Attorney General and
others along with dozens of county, local government and community-based and
non-profit organizations.
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(2) What do you consider the most important characteristics of an effective
investor education program?
Effective investor education programs must be relevant for their target audience.
Making investor education content relevant for intended audiences is, in our
experience (and also according to current scholarship on the issue), critical to
achieving the desired result of more informed and cautious behavior with regards to
investment decisions. For instance, simply telling audiences to "check before they
invest" without explaining why checking out the background and credentials of
financial services professionals is important, doesn't provide meaningful relevance.
Usingdiverse media to deliver educational content for specific demographic groups
(forexample, social media for young people and hard-copy, large print publications
for seniors) are also a necessary element of effective investor education programs.

Forexample, telling seniors that they're targets for financial fraud and scams because
they have amassed a lifetime of savings and equityintheir homes simply states a fact
manyof them already know. However, inour experience, givingseniors specific
examples fromour own enforcement casesabout financial fraud involving educated,
professional middle-agedand elderly people better captures their attention because
they can relate to that example. Relaying a storyabout a DOC enforcement case
involving faith-based affinity fraud (where members of a particular congregation were
scammed despite being educated and affluent) gives needed context to generic
slogans like "check before you invest."

InCalifornia, over 40% of adults speak a language other than English at home (per the
2011 US Census Bureau Statistical Abstract), which makes offering investor education
information in multiple languages critical to reaching all Califomians. Based on US
Census data and academic analysis, DOC prioritizedwhich alternate language versions
of key publicationsto initiate. For example, the SAIF booklet isavailable in Spanish,
Chinese and Tagalog.

(3) What programs do you view as most effective?
Many Americans lackpersonal financial education, making informed investment
decisionsalmost impossibleto accomplish. DOC has found that consumers must first
understand basic financial concepts, such as money management and debt reduction,
before they are able to processand utilize messages and informationabout wiseand
safe investing. As discussedabove in question (2), audience-specific materialsand
appropriate modalities of delivering investoreducation also make a significant
difference in program effectiveness.

Once consumers understand basic financial concepts, they can be empowered to
protect themselves fromfraud. Toaccomplish this, consumers need materials written
in plain English that spell out the risks associated with variousfinancial products and
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investments and list the warning signs of fraud, such as high-pressure sales tactics and
promises of unrealistic returns. Onlyafter consumers understand basic concepts and
learn how financial fraud and scams work are they truly ready to grasp true investor
education concepts such as diversification, risktolerance, and planning for a secure
retirement.

Effective programs of which DOC has direct knowledge include its own SAIF and TAPS
programs in addition to MoneyTrack (a PBS television series about investor education
and investor protection funded by the Investor Protection Trust in partnership with
State securities regulators), multiple FINRA endeavors such as saveandinvest.org and
community library programs, Pennsylvania's Senior Fraud Bingo and MoneySmart
programs, Florida's Investor Education on Your Base program, Oklahoma's My Money
Handbook and Money Matters and Invest Ed programs, and Washington State's
excellent online resources.

(4) Has your organization or an independent third party evaluated any of your
organization's programs? If yes, please describe the findings of the evaluation,
including any statistical evidence of how your program effectively changed one
or more investor behaviors among participants.
DOC's SAIF program has been evaluated by thousands of attendees; a spreadsheet
summarizing responses isattached. The evaluationssimplyconfirmthat the
attendees improved their knowledge of how to recognize the warnings signs of
investment fraud and other basic investor education concepts. Funding for follow-up
studies to determine what percent of attendees changed their behavior as a result of
knowledge gained a SAIF presentation does not exist. Suchstudies wouldentail
contracting with high-level (and expensive) consultants and academics, requiring
resources beyond the capacity of the DOC (and mostgovernmentalorganizations). If,
for example, the SEC provides funding to study effective investor education programs,
California would be eager to participate.

(5) Are any of your organization's programs national in scope? If not, could any
of these programs be replicated or expanded to reach a national audience?
DOC's programs focus on California. The grassroots, peer-to-peer educational
approach adopted by SAIF was so successful in California that the North American
Securities Administrators Association (NASAA) named SAIF as a national model.
NASAA provided start-up tool kitsfor all its members. To date, Iowa, Florida, Maine,
Mississippi, West Virginia, Alabama, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Louisiana and Tennessee
have all implemented a version of the SAIF program.

TheTAP$ model has been replicated in other States through the Investor Protection
Trust. Florida operated a successful Investor Education on Your Base program; Alabama,
North Carolina, New Jersey and other States also engage in some form of military
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financial education outreach. Investor Protection Trust grants are intended to
promote programs and publications that are replicable and effective, so that future
iterations exist as turn-key, stand-alone products for easy use by other entities. TAP$ is
an excellent example because its publications are available for use by all NASAA
members, who may customize portions for their own audiences.

Another example of a collaborative effort in which the DOCengaged that could be
replicated by other States is the payday lending brochure entitled What You Need To
Know AboutPayday Loans" The DOC partnered with California's payday lending trade
association to distribute the brochure, which was then shipped to every storefront
payday lending location in the State (over 2500 separate locations). Included on the
form is a dedicated e-mail address to request additional copies; to date, several
hundreds of thousands of copies of the brochure in both English and Spanish have
been distributed statewide.

(6) What types of investor behaviors or other topics do you think investor
education programs should focus on? Why?
Investing is defined as committing money to gain profit or interest. Ina larger sense,
the act of investing involves taking part in the economy, whether by purchasing
groceries, using credit cards, or buying shares ina mutual fund. Basic financial
education that focuses on sound money management practices is the foundation on
which effective investor education programs are built. Consumers must first
understand basic financial concepts before they are able to comprehend more
sophisticated information about developing actual investment strategies that involve
purchasing complicated financial products. Even highly educated, informed and
skeptical consumers fall prey to investment and other financial scams. Simply
knowing about diversification and saving money isn't enough; consumers need to
understand how scams like affinity fraud work and what makes people susceptible to
financial fraud. Effective investor education programs focus on empowering
consumers to make safer, more informed decisions.

Investor education is so important because American consumers must navigate a
complicated financial services marketplace with a large array of confusing products,
where one mistake can ruin a family's financial health. Americans are increasingly
dependent on their own savings for retirement, and as the recent stock market crash
indicates, equities are subject to the whims of global financial markets. Even the most
conservative savings plans are typically market-based, which makes comprehensive,
unbiased investor education essential if consumers are to avoid speculative, risky
investments.
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(7) Which best describes you or your organization?
DOC is California's State securities regulator, responsible for licensing and regulating
broker-dealers, and investment advisors. In addition, the DOC provides regulatory
oversight for non-depository financial institutions, such as certain escrow companies,
finance lenders, payday lenders, mortgage bankers, and other financial services
professionals. The DOC is also charged with providing education to help the public
better understand the risks and rewards of investments and finances, and help them
navigate the financial services world.

(8) Do you have any other comments regarding the effectiveness of existing
private and public efforts to educate investors?

a. Public, federal government
The federal government partners with community-based,
State and local organizations that deliver financial literacy
and investor education content. For example, the FTC has
a robust outreach program. Given the effectiveness of
prevention education on the front end at lowering the
expensive cost of enforcement on the back end, additional
federal support for States engaging in investor education
activities in the form of funding and other resources would
be very helpful in further developing existing programs
that protect consumers. Many State investor education
professionals are excited about the mission of the new
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, which includes a
robust education program as part of its mission.

b. Public, state or local government
Many States engage in some form of investor education.
For example, through NASAA, many States (such as CA, PA,
OK, and others) make their proven resources and programs
available to others.

c. Not-for-profit
Non-profits are an essential partner for many States. For
example, Jump$tart financial literacy is an important
partner for reaching youth. In California, the DOC partners
with Jump$tart, the Elder Financial Protection Network,
County Financial Abuse Specialist Teams (FAST), credit
unions and many others.
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d. Foundation

The DOC partnered with the California AARP Foundation,
but grew uncomfortable with the relationship because
AARP increasingly advocates for legislation in addition to
selling financial products such as annuities and reverse
mortgages.

e. Private/business

Because many private sector businesses that seek to
partner with the DOC sell financial products, we tend not to
partner with them. For example, the DOC regularly
receives partnership offers from firms that sell reverse
mortgages, or from insurance agents that sell annuities to
hold workshops for their clients. The DOC typically does
not partner with organizations that sell financial products,
as we do not want to convey the image that the DOC
approves of any particular firm or product over another.
Further, the financial education curriculums of many
private companies and banks, tend to emphasize the
convenience and positive features of products such as
credit cards without giving adequate weight to the
negative, even dangerous, features of those products (such
as how high interest rates on credit cards can double the
cost of a product purchased using a credit card).

f. Individual

The DOC rarely partners with private individuals, unless the
individual is someone of particular prominence, such as the
First Lady.

g-
Other (describe)
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ATTACHMENT A

Seniors Against Investment Fraud (SAIF) Program:
Protect Yourself from Fraud - 2nd Edition (4/08) and
Addendum to SAIF 2nd Edition (4/10) - (inserted into booklet)
Spanish 2nd Edition (6/10)
Tagalog Edition (8/10)
Chinese Edition (10/07)

Troops Against Predatory Scams (TAP$) Program:
Protect You and Your Family from Fraud - 2nd Edition (5/09)
ASalute to Smart Investing - CA Edition
Spanish Version - CA Edition

CA Department of Corporations:
Tri-fold Brochure (3/08)
Spanish Version (4/09)

CA Deferred Deposit Transaction Law (CDDTL):
What You Need to Know About Payday Loans (4/09)
Spanish Version (6/10)
CA Payday Lenders Map of CA - Concentration by County (11/07)

Financial Education:

Financial Tips for Women (7/11)
Reduce Your Debt (7/11)
Create a Budget (7/11)

Research on Mild Cognitive Impairment:
Denburg, et al, 'The Orbitofrontal Cortex,Real-World Decision Making, and Normal
Aging,">4nn/VY7laK/Sa 2007 December; 1121:480-498

Program Evaluations:
CA DOC - SAIF Evaluations for Calendar Years 2005-2009



Attachments: 

Department of Corporations Brochure, 

http://www.corp.ca.gov/pub/pdf/EO/About_DOC_Trifold_web.pdf 

 “Protect Yourself from Fraud”, Seniors Against Investment Fraud ($AIF) 

http://www.corp.ca.gov/pub/pdf/SAIF/SAIF_2nd_Edition_Web.pdf (Also available in Spanish, Tagalog 

and Chinese) 

“Protect Yourself and Your Family from Financial Fraud”,  Troops Against Predatory Scams (TAP$) 

http://www.corp.ca.gov/pub/pdf/TAP$/Taps_Booklet.pdf 

“A Salute to Smart Investing”, by Virgina and Kenneth Morris. 

http://www.militarysaves.org/elements/www.militarysaves.org/File/Salute_Smart_Investing.pdf 

“What You Need to Know About Payday Loans”, 

http://www.corp.ca.gov/pub/pdf/EO/Payday%20Loan%20Trifold_2nd%20ed_web.pdf 
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'You don'tget rich bywhatyou earn

Educate fourself
Empowering yourself to take control

and manage your finances is an

important part of financial health,

much like nutrition and exercise are

key components,'of physical health.

And, whether you consider yourself

an "investor* or not, everyone invests

rhpriey py the simple act of spending

it kpojcfpr quality financial information

from neutral, reputable sources such as
governmental and non-profit websites

and publications, and not from

salespeople. When making a financial

decision, be sure to evaluate alternatives

and compare fees and services. For

example, if you're looking to open a

savings account, consider different

banks and credit unions to see which

offers the products and services most

lQ[lpjartant1o,vyou. Ifyou're shopping for

f^fyftafcethe Vme t0 compare interest
fa^t&nicf jfeesi Reliable sources for

'Caufohnia Commission onthe
TStatus of

fOMEN
NO,WOMAN FORGOTTEN

BMBt,
You get rich by K^t0frdoh%sfienq:ir- {

financial informanor^rrclucpi^ledi
CitizenInformationCenterlittp://www.

pueblo.gsa.gov , the US Financial

Literacy and Education Commission

http://www.mymoney.gov/, Kiplinger

and Yahoo Finance. Find workshops

sponsored by government agencies,

community colleges or adult schools,

and attend with family or friends. And

always check the license status of

any financial professional before you

entrust them with your money! Contact

the CA Department of Corporations (or

other appropriate licensing agency) for

assistance.

Set Financial Goals
Make it a regular habit to set financial

goals, and create new goals once those

are met. If long-term goals seem too

overwhelming, make short term goals

instead, so that it is easier to measure

your progress. As with exercise and

Vi c.
1 !'••m

ru

"Safety andSoundness*

f*



nutrition, some people find it works

best to set daily or weekly goals: "Iwill
save$50this;gay|heck''or"Tpday/l will
bring mylunch ratherthan eat out;and

save $10."

Get oM'f^Pftf
Not all debts are created equal. Some

debt, such as home loans or student

loans, mayoffertax write-offs and enable
women to achieve greater wealth/and/
or earning power. Other deb| such as
credit cards, offers no such benefits, and

infacttakesmoneyawayfromyourfuture

wealth. If you have credit card debt,

stop charging. Tryto pay more than the

minimum payment, or you could easily
end up paying back far more than you

initially charged, ifyou are experiencing

financial difficulty,contact creditorsbefore

payments are due. Askcreditorsto waive

fees, reduce the interest rate, or work with

youto create a payment schedule that will

workwith your budget

Save, Save More, and
Keep Saving
Many women consider themselves

spenders, not savers. "I'll start that

savings account soon" or "Buying gifts

for my family and friends makes me feel

good" are common excuses. Instead,

look at saving as1 spending for your

future. Everyone needs a nest egg or

rainyday ftindiThe easiest way to start is

to start small^-fegularly deposit even a

modest amount into an interest-bearing

savings account. Soon you'll have a

special savings fund that can help you

handle unanticipated expenses.

Manage Your Own
Finances
In the past, many women were less

experienced at managing finances than

men. Even today, many women are

dependent on their partner/spouse's

income and financial expertise. If

something happens, such as job loss,

separation, divorce, or the death of a

spouse, women may be left with few

financial resources and a mountain

of debt. Learn to manage your own

finances and become financially

competent. A good way to do this is

to establish and manage your own

checking, savings and retirement

accounts, and make regular deposits

into each.

Plan for
Retirement Now
Because the economic future is

uncertain, the sooner you start planning

for retirement, the better. Don't put off

saving for retirement or leave it up to

someone else to make those decisions.

This is especially important for women,

since women tend to livelonger and earn

less than men, and often have career gaps

due to family responsibilities. Asa result,

women often receive lower pensions and

have fewer assets in retirement. If you

already have a retirement plan, increase

your contributions and/or open a second

account if at all possible. If you haven't

started, attend retirement workshops

hosted by non-profits, government

agencies, community centers, your

employer or other non-commercial

entities to learn more about your options.

Reviewyour Social Security benefits and

use the on-line retirement calculator:

www.ssa.gov

Protect Yourself
from Fraud
Ifafinancial opportunitysounds too good

to be true, it most likely is. Don't believe

promises of quick profits or "insider"

information, and don't fall for tactics like

"you must act now." Always verify that

paperwork matches promises, and never

sign a blank form. Salespeople may be

more motivated to profit from your

transaction (by earning commissions or

bonuses) than to look out for your best

interests. Be sure to ask how financial

services professionals receive their

compensation—for example, do they

receivean up-front fee, or do they receive

commissions or bonuses based on the

products sold? Unethical salespeople

may try to switch interest rates, terms and

conditions, or change other important

financial details. And if a salesperson

won't allow you time to compare prices

and features or explore other options—

be cautious! These are warning signs of

fraud. Consider diversifying the types of

accounts you use for your investments

as well as the institutions that hold your

money. Also, review your telephone bills,

credit card bills, cell phone billsand other

accounts to be sure that you're not being

charged for a product or service you

didn't order or don't need.

Safeguard
Your Personal
Information
Request and review your credit report

at least once every year, and look for

accountsyoudon'trecognize(especially

new accounts), suspicious charges,

or any addresses where you've never

lived. To get your free credit report,

go to www.annualcreditreport.com

Note: Other websites or vendors may

offer a "free" credit report but require

the purchase of some other product

or service.

Make it a practice to regularly review

your bills,financial statements, files and

records. Shred (don't toss) cancelled

checks, credit card statements, old

bills, and other financial papers. When

creating passwords, DO NOT use

such things as your mother's maiden

name, pet or children's names, birth

or anniversary dates, phone numbers,

consecutive numbers, or the last four

digits of your SocialSecurity number.
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Understand Your Debt
Not alldebts are equal. Knowingwhat kind of debts you have isan important
first step. For example, home and school loans may reduce your taxes,
increase your equity, and enable you to achieve greater wealth and earning

power. Other debt, such as credit card debt and car loans, typically charge

high interest rates and take money away from your future wealth.

Creditenablesyou to make purchases without usingcash. However, convenience

has a price- interest. Andthe longer it takes you to pay offthe credit balance, the

more interestyou pay.Toreduce debt, stop borrowing more than you can afford
to pay offevery month.

Signs of
Financial Trouble
In today's economy, millions of
Americans are unable to cover their

basic living expenses, let alone pay

off debt. Financial difficulties may

lead to greater use of credit cards,

cash advance loans, or other high

cost options. Be careful - this may
lead to a cycle of debt from which it
will be very difficult to recover.

Ifany of the following apply to you
or your family, you may need help:

California Commission onthe
"STATUS OF

rOMEN
\H0 WOMAN FORGOTTEN

You make late payments, miss

payments, or juggle payments

Your total credit card debt is more

than your total monthly income

You don't have any savings and

are unable to save money

You are only able to pay the

minimum on a credit card for two

consecutive months

You or a family member can't

stop overspending. (For advice

and support, go to Spenders

Anonymous www.spenders.org)

'¥&:
fSSfety and-Souadaett"

vf?



5 Steps to Get Out of Debt

1. Make a Budget:
Listallyour income sources, expenses,

and debts and calculate the minimum

amount you must pay each month.
Keep track of every single purchase
fora month - coffee, parking,etc This

will help identify opportunities to
reduce your spending, making more
money available to payoff debt Make
a budget then stickto it.

2. Prioritize

Your Debts:
Evaluate which debts to tackle first.

You might begin by aggressively

paying off the debt with the highest
interest rate, while making smaller

payments on debts with lowerinterest
rates. When the debt with the highest

interestrateispaidoffin full, applythe
same aggressive payment strategy to

the debt with the next highest interest

rate, and so on.

However,ifinterest rateson your debts

aresimilar, you may want to first repay
the debt with the lowest balance

owed. Paying off even a small debt

provides a sense of accomplishment

that can energize you to tackle larger

debts.

3. Pay Off Debt:
Whenever possible,payoffthe entire

balance of your creditcard(s) and other

debts each month, orat least pay more

than the minimum monthly payment.

Remember, interest rapidly increases

the total amount owed. Credit cards

typically charge high interest rates, so

making only the minimum payment

means you will pay far more in interest

than if you were to make a larger (or

full) payment If possible, make one

additional payment per year on large

loans (like those for cars and houses)

- this can significantly reduce your

interest costs over time.

4. Find Out Your

Credit Score:
Your credit score is used by lenders to

determine whether you qualify for a

specific loan, credit card, or financial

service. The better (higher) a credit

score, the lower the interest rates

charged on currentand future loans.

Your credit score is based on the

amount of credit you already have,
your debt-to-income ratio, and your
payment history. For a fee, you can

get your credit score information at

www.myfico.com

Note: Other websites or vendors may
offer a "free" credit score; however,

such offers typically requiresome kind

of purchaseor monthly fee.

5. Improve Your
Credit Score:
• Pay bills on time. If you miss a

payment, get current and stay

current.

• Manage your credit responsibly.

In general, having credit cards

and installment loans (and paying
timely payments) will raise your

credit score.

• Keep balances low on "revolving
credit" accounts (those without a

fixed number of payments) such as

gasoline or retailstore credit cards.

• Don't move debt around. Opening

new cards with low introductory

rates to move large balances from

accounts with higher interest may

be risky. Ifyou don't paythe balance
off in full before the introductory
rateexpires,you may end up paying

even higher interest rates later.

Opening and closing cards can also

negatively affect your credit score.

• Re-establish yourcredithistoryifyou
have had problems. Open a new

account and pay it off on time - this

will raiseyour credit score over time.

Financial Difficulties
If you orfamily members frequently
spend more than you can afford,
worry about making ends meet, fear
opening monthly bills, or stress when
applying fora loan- youneed help!
Don't let fear or embarrassment

prevent you from seeking help - if
you cannot pay your bills, contact
creditors before payments are due.
Be persistent- a few phone calls
can make a big difference! Ask
your creditors to waive fees, reduce
the interest rate, or help you create
a payment schedule that will work
within your budget.

If You Have Credit Problems
For assistance with credit problems
and creditors, go to National
Foundation for Credit Counseling
(NFCC) www.nfcc.org or call
Toil-Free 1-800-388-2227.

IfYou Are Facing Bankruptcy
Recent Federal law requires
mandatory credit counseling
before you can declare bankruptcy.
Go to http://www.ftc.gov/
bcp/menus/consumer/credit/
debt.shtm to download "Before

You File forPersonal Bankruptcy:
Information about Credit Counseling
and Debtor Education." The U.S.

Department of Justice Trustee
Program approves organizations
to provide mandatory counseling
beforeyou can declare bankruptcy
and mandatory debtor education
afteryou declare bankruptcy. Go to
www.usdoj.gov/ust/eo/bapcpa/
cede/index,htm
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CREATE A BUDGET

CORPORATIONS

An important first step in money management is to create a budget. A budget is a
spending plan - an estimate of expected income and expenses over time. It should
be adjusted as your financial circumstances change. Try to set up an "emergency"*
fund, save and invest for your future, and pay off debts as fast as possible.

Step 1 First, track your daily spending. For one month, write down every single
item you purchase. Be sure to include coffee, parking, lunches, stuff for
the kids, dry cleaning, credit card payments, postage, etc. This will help you
identify exactly where you spend money, and help identify opportunities
to better manage your money and perhaps reduce spending.

It may also be useful to note your method of purchase - cash, debit card,
check, credit card, gift card; you may find you are more careful about spending
money when writing checks and less attentive with cash, for example.

Step 2 List all your monthly income sources. Include salaries/wages, tips,
commissions, and child support/spousal support, etc. If you get paid
weekly or twice-monthly, or if you receive occasional income, you will
need to adjust the amounts to reflect a monthly amount. Then total all
your income sources.

Step 3 List all your monthly expenses, bills, and debts owed. Some expenses
(such as insurance & property taxes) may be billed quarterly or semi-annually,
so adjust them to reflect a monthly amount. Then total all your expenses.

Step 4 Compare your Total Monthly Income to Total Monthly Expenses to get a
clear picture of where you spend your money. Think about where your money
goes and consider what opportunities exist for savings, retirement funds,
and debt reduction. Often, as a result of seeing all expenses on paper,
people notice there are opportunities to reduce spending.

Also, contact your creditors, service providers, and other account holders
to ask if you qualify for any discounts. For example, if you ask, retail stores
may give you a discount, and cable TV and telephone service providers often
run "specials" or offer other discounts.



I. Track Your Daily Spending

ITEMS Cost

Monthly
Cost Annual Cost

Example: Coffee $2.50 $50.00 $600.00

(purchase coffee every day for 20 workda.ys per month - and it all adds up!

Soda $ $ $

Snacks $ $ $
Fast Food $ $ $

Restaurants $ $ $
Magazines/ Books $ $ $
Cell Phone Rings $ $ $
Itunes -

music/games $ $ $

DVDs $ $ $
CDs $ $ $

Entertainment $ $ $

Clothing $ $ $

Shoes $ $ $

Jewelry $ $ $

Purses $ $ $

Cosmetics $ $ $

Parking $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $

Other $ $ $
Other $ $ $

Total $ $ $



II. List Your Monthly Income
Monthly Amount

Salary/Wages $

Spouse's Salary/Wages $

Overtime $

Bonuses $

Commissions $

Tips $

Pension/Retirement Payments $

Social Security/Disability $

Child Support/Spousal Support (as income) $

Other Household Income $

Other Income $

Other Income $

$

Occasional Income: $

Gifts Received From Others $

Tax Refunds, etc. $
Lump Sum
Retirement/ $
Lump Sum

Unemployment/ $

Other $

Other $

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME $0



III. List Your Monthly Expenses

Housing Due Date Method of Payment? Monthly Amount

(Check, Cash, Charge, etc)

Rent/Mortgage $
Homeowners/ Renters

Insurance $

Other Housing Fees $
Household

Maintenance/Repairs $

Yard Maintenance $

Occasional: $

Property Taxes $
Housing Deposit (first-
last months' rent, etc) $

Total $

Utilities Due Date

Electricity $

Gas $

Water $
Garbage $

Sewer $
internet . $
Cable TV $
home $

Total $

Food and Household Expenses Due Date

Groceries $

Eating Out $

Pet Food $

Holiday Entertaining $
Beverages (Soda,
wine, beer, etc) $

Other Food Expenses $
Household Expenses
(cleaning supplies, etc.) $

Total $



III. List Your Monthly Expenses - continued -

Credit and Banking Due Date

Credit Card Payments $
Student Loans $
Auto Loans $
Other Loans $
Bank Charges $
Other Insurance Costs $
Other Finance Costs $

Total $

Medical Care Due Date

Medical/Dental Costs $
Insurance Payments $
Vision Care, Glasses etc $
Medication $
Medical Co-payments $
Veterinary/Pet Costs $
Other $

Total $

Child-Related (or Other Family) C Due Date

Childcare $

School-related Costs $

Sports/Activities $

Entertainment, Parties, etc $
Allowances for Children $

Other $

Other $
Total $

Transportation Due Date

Gasoline, etc $

Car Insurance $
Parking $
Car Maintenance $

Monthly Transit Costs $
Other Commuting Costs $
Other $

Total $



III. List Your Monthly Expenses - continued -

Personal Due Date

Beauty/Hair $

Clothing, Shoes $

Laundry/Dry Cleaning $

Gym Membership $

Subscriptions $

Other $

Other $

Total $

Savings/Investments Due Date

Savings Accounts $

Investments $

Educational Savings Accounts $

Retirement Accounts $

Other $

Total $

Miscellaneous Due Date

Gifts Given to Others $

Holiday expenses $

Child Support Payments $
Ex-Spousal Support
Payments

•

$

Charitable Donations $

Entertainment/Recreation $

Other $

Other $

Other $

Other $

Total $

TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES $ 1



IV. Compare your Total Income
to your Total Expenses

MONTHLY ANNUAL

TOTAL INCOME $ x12 $

TOTAL EXPENSES $ x12 $
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i«J Abstract
!,3f! The present series of three studies aims atinvestigating the hypothesis that some seemingly normal
' '"I^ older persons have deficits inreasoning and decision making due todysfunction inaneural system

which includesthe ventromedialprefrontal cortices.This hypothesis is relevantto the comprehensive
study ofaging, and also addresses the question ofwhy so many older adults fall prey to fraud. To

:srf j ourknowledge, this work represents the first of its kind to beginto identify, from anindividual-
;f$ differences perspective, the behavioral, psychophysiological, and consumer correlates ofdefective
iSi j decision making among healthy olderadults. Our findings, in across-sectional sample ofcommunity-
15 i dwelling participants, demonstratethat a sizeable subset ofolder adults (approximately 35-40%)
;§| I perform disadvantageous^ on alaboratory measureofdecision making that closely mimics everyday
§.; life, by the manner inwhich it factors inreward, punishment, risk, and ambiguity. These same poor

'"££; decision makers display defective autonomic responses (or somatic markers), reminiscent of that
, previously established in patients with acquired prefrontal lesions. Finally, we present data
I demonstrating that poordecision makersaremore likely to fall prey to deceptive advertising,
i suggesting compromise of real-world judgment and decision-making abilities.
I ••' •;

• !

Keywords
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> INTRODUCTION
e.:'

3" This article presents aseries ofthree studies that begin to identify, from an individual-
differences perspective, the behavioral,^ psychophysiological,^ and consumer (Denburg et
al., manuscriptsubmitted for publication) correlates ofdefective decision making among

Q

I3 seemingly healthy older adults. The basic hypothesis for these studies involves the idea that
w some normal older persons, who are free of obvious neurologic or psychiatric disease, have
2. deficits in reasoning and decision making on account ofdysfunction in a neural system which

"J3|f: includes theventromedial prefrontal cortices (VMPC).
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It is important to be clearright from the outset about our anatomic terminology, because some
confusion tends to surroundthe use of the terms orbitofrontaland ventromedial regions ofthe
prefrontal cortex. The orbitofrontalregion includes the rectus gyrus and orbital gyri, which
constitute the inferior surface of the frontal lobes lying immediately above the orbital plates.

1|j In humans, lesions that involve this region are not usually restricted to the orbitofrontal cortex,
J|!j but they extend into neighboring cortex and involve different sectors ofthe medial and ventral
'0, regions ofthe prefrontal cortex, as well as the subgenual part ofthe anterior cingulate (i.e.,
!*£ Brodmann's areas 25, lower 24,32, medial aspect of 11, 12, and 10, and the white matter
Jf adjacent to all ofthese areas). Therefore, in most ofour studies ofpatients with lesions in this
|p.• region, we refer to the damage as involving the VMPC regions, and not strictly the orbitofrontal
|P region.
m|;W \ Our hypothesis is relevant to the comprehensive study ofaging, and it isalso relevant to the
\SS pressing practical issue ofwhy so many older adults fall prey to fraud. The theoretical
illy:! framework that guides this work isbuilt around the "frontal lobe hypothesis" ofcognitive
j | aging,-*>4 which in broad terms implies that some olderadults have disproportionate age-related
j changeof prefrontal brainstructures, and,concomitantly, ofassociatedcognitive functions.
j , The frontal lobe hypothesis is supported by multiple sources ofevidence that are steadily
I•• ! mounting, involving neuropsychological/-^ neuroanatomies^-21 antj functional

neuroimaging22»23 studies. The hypothesis has notbeen without its critics,24>25 ^ut itprovides
Î ,'i aplausible and testable account ofat least some age-related neurocognitive phenomena.^

m\

'cL' and for many ofthe decisions that older adults make, there isalot at stake. For example, the
3* elderly deal with such issues as investment of savings and retirement income, purchase of

;-v : insurance and livingtrusts, estate planning, anticipating andplanning possible nursing home
\H j placement, purchase ofaburial site, funeral costs, out-of-pocket medical costs, and sudden
3 ; changes in financial roles following the death ofa spouse. Formost, these decisions aremade
oj ' while the person ison afixed income. Such decisions would be achallenge even for intelligent
o ,

SIGNIFICANCE

Olderadulthood hasbeen characterized as a periodofcritical and complex decisionmaking,

young adults; however,when one considers possibleexecutive dysfunction, in conjunction
with fraudulent and vicious marketing extant in the socialsystem, the degreeofdecision
making difficulty is greatly augmented in older adults.

[ Beginning in 1996 and continuing tothepresent, theU.S.Senate and House ofRepresentatives
have held numeroushearings focused on the fact thata sizable proportion ofthe elderly are
falling prey to both misleading and fraudulent advertising.^ Despite recent legislative
emphasison this issue, research efforts examiningolderconsumers' vulnerabilityto fraud are

Z-. sorely lacking. In the studies that follow, weargue that cognitive vulnerability generally, and
•£ impairments indecision-making ability specifically, evenin thecontext of relatively intact
13 memoryand intellect, can explain why older adults are frequently thevictimsof unscrupulous
^ business activities.

f STUDY 1: BEHAVIORAL CORRELATES OF DEFECTIVE DECISION MAKING
-n:

5J Researchers at the University of Iowa, Divisionof Behavioral NeurologyandCognitive
8J Neuroscience, have been long interested in acritical set of functions associated with prefrontal
c brain structures, especially the processes ofreasoning, decision making, and how these
o interfacewith emotional processing. It hasbeen shown that younger patientswith acquired

"D* VMPC damage manifest notable real-world decision-making impairments^ and, moreover,
have impaired self-awareness ofsuch deficits. Thus, guided by rationale derived from our work
with lesion patients, we examined the possibility that a sizable number ofelderly suffer from
adeclinein cognitive functions critical fordecisionmaking, in spiteofrelativelyintactmemory

Ann N YAcad Set. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2008 February 17.
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l;lf and general intellect. In turn, the first manifestation ofthis cognitive decline may be exercising
?%i poor judgment and decision making in many important real-life matters.

s] In the initial study in this series, neurologically and psychiatrically healthy older and younger
|§5J adults were administered awell-validated decision-making paradigm, called the Iowa
Spl Gambling Task (IGT). The IGT provides aclose analogue to real-world decision making in
gp the manner in which it factors reward, punishment, and unpredictability^ and taxes decision-

,IS, j making functions mediated bythe VMPC region^®--" Here, we hypothesized that asubset
IM ofolderadults wouldmanifest decision-making deficits on the IGT.
rit
iS' An age- and sex-stratified community-dwelling sample of 80adults was dichotomized onage,
!3| j using aconventional demarcation point," to form aYounger Group (aged 26-55 years [M=
j[I 41.0 years]; 50% female) and an OlderGroup (aged 56-85 years [M= 70.4 years]; 53% female).
'§1.; Each participant was tested individually in a3-hour session that included the IGT and abattery
^j|.:'j of standard neuropsychological tests. Astructured interview (as in Tranel et al?^) was used
i ' to determine that all participants enrolled in the study were deemed exceptionally healthy.
j j Exclusionary criteria included major surgeries with complications; neurological events, such
j j as cerebrovascular insults, seizures, or head injury with loss ofconsciousness exceeding 5min;

medications, especially those that might produce untoward effects on cognition; and a history
ofsignificant psychiatric disease necessitating inpatient treatment and/or interfering with daily

j j functioning.

!3|= Thecomputerized IGT was administered in thestandard fashion,-™ involving 100 card
;TO selections from four decks. Some card selections are followed by a reward only (monetary
j,^,| gain); others are followed by areward and apunishment (monetary loss). The task is
Ig : manipulated suchthatdeckswith lowerimmediate reward have lowerlong-term punishment,
3?. and thus yield an overall netgain (decks Cand D, referred toas"Good" decks); decks with

:'%• : higher immediate reward have higher long-term punishment, and thus yield an overall net loss
IS . (decks A andB, referred to as"Bad"decks). Participants are not informed about the number
i% \ of trials orthe reward/punishment schedules, and the schedules cannot bededuced
§} mathematically. Toquantify performance on the IGT, the 100 choices are divided into five
§; discrete blocks of 20 cards each, and for each Trial Block, wecalculate aperformance score
— by subtracting the numberofdisadvantageous deck choices (A and B) from the numberof

advantageous deck choices (C and D), [(C+ D)-(A + B)]. Scores below zero thus indicate
"disadvantageous" performance (an overall loss of money), and scores greater than zero
indicate "advantageous" performance (an overall gain ofmoney).

The normalpattern ofperformance in healthy,non-elderlyindividualsis to begin the firstTrial
Block by selecting more fromthe Bad decks than fromthe Good decks, because the Bad decks

Z j havethe appeal ofmoreimmediate reward. As the game progresses, however, steeppenalties
3- areencounteredin the Bad decks, and participants gradually shift their selections toward the
jj Good decks. By the final couple ofTrial Blocks, participants select predominantly from the

Good decks. FIGURE 1 depicts such a positively sloped performance, graphed as a function

i

XL

c ofTrial Block, which begins a bit below the zero mark and gradually rises into the positive
Er range as participants begin selecting cards inamore and more advantageous manner. By

;-» contrast, in patientswith neurologicdamageto the VMPC, the ability to shift decision making
5. ina favorable direction isimpaired, and the patients continue tochoose preferentially from the
3 Bad decks for the duration ofthe game (FIG. 1).™
C :
W
§ IGT performances ofthe Younger and Older Groups were analyzed with a2x 5ANOVA using
3£ Age Group (Younger versus Older) asthebetween-subjects factor, andTrial Block (1-5) as

the within-subjects factor. It was our expectation that this analysis would yield an interaction:
the Younger Group was expected to show the typical positively sloped line, whereas the Older

Ann N YAcadSci. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2008 February 17.
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Group, which we believed would contain a subset ofparticipants who performed
disadvantageous^, was expected to show a flatter slope across Trial Blocks. We also looked

, at individual performance profilesin eachofthe Groups. We collapsedacross Trial Blocks
= j and calculated for each participant asingle index ofperformance, specifically, the sum ofGood
[if..j deck choices minus the sum ofBad deck choices [(C+D]-[A+B]). Under the assumption that
i'M) random behavior on the IGT would yield ascore ofzero in this formula, wecategorized each
|s^ j participant as "unimpaired" or "impaired," based on whether the overall performance index
|CT i differed significantly from zero(using thebinomial test),andin which direction. Participants
!gn who had indices that were significantly different from zero in the positive direction were
Î j categorized as "unimpaired," and participants who had indices that were significantly different
!jpI from zero in the negative direction were categorized as "impaired."

1to; • The Group results accordedwith our predictions(FIG. 2): the Younger Group started below
;,ai.i zero,andthen gradually shiftedtoward the Gooddecks as the gameprogressed. The Older
^| Group did not demonstrate this shift: after the first Trial Block, their performance hovered
I ] around the zero-line for the entire task. The statistical analysis ofthese data yielded the
I j predicted two-way interaction between Age Group and Trial Block (F(4,312) =3.65, P< 0.05).
t ! The Age Group (F(l,78)=l 1.89, P< 0.01) and Trial Block (F(4,312) =14.00, P< 0.0001)

main effects were also significant.

Regarding performances ofindividual participants, in theYounger Group,37of40 participants
were"unimpaired," achieving overall indices significantly abovezero(3 were "impaired,"
obtainingindices significantlybelow zero).This outcome is consistentwith our previous

:, '3J;j studies, which have indicated that nearly all younger normal participants perform in an
rj£. advantageous manner on the IGT (cf.30). In the Older Group, we found that 15 participants
' c:; were "unimpaired," obtaining overall indices significantly above zero (A/age=70.3 years; 40%
gf female), whereas 14 were "impaired," obtaining overall indices significantly below zero

Ig, (Mage =71.1 years; 50% female). (Another 11 participants were considered "borderline,"
IJpj because their indices did not differ significantly from zero in either the positive or negative
:3K! direction. Because this outcome isinconclusive, wewill not consider this subgroup any
co ' further.) Thus, consistent with ourexpectation, a subsetofthe Olderparticipants performed

, ZL< abnormallyon the IGT, failing to shift their selections toward advantageous outcomes. In
{•*+•.• i regard to the proportion ofparticipants in eachAge Group who wereunimpaired versus
J impaired, there wasasignificant difference betweentheYoungerandOlderGroups (j?-18.80,

P <0.0001), reflecting themuchhigher rate ofimpaired performance in theOlderparticipants.

We conducteda follow-upanalysis, focused specificallyon the Older-Unimpaired andOlder-
I Impaired Groups. The performance profiles ofthesetwo Groups diverged markedly(FIG. 3).

!w] The Older-Unimpaired Group began by selecting more cards from the Bad decks, but then
demonstrated a strongand sustainedshift towardthe Good decks as the task progressed. The
Older-Impaired Groupdidnot showthis shift,asthey chosepredominantly fromthe Baddecks

5 all the way through the task (in amanner reminiscent ofpatients with ventromedial prefrontal
C lesions). A 2 x 5 ANOVA usingGroup (Older-Unimpaired versusOlder-Impaired) as a
c. between-subjects factor andTrialBlock (Blocks 1-5) as a within-subjects factor yielded a
gf significant two-way interaction [F(4,108) =10.53, P<0.0001 ], substantiating the trends
2; evidentin FIGURE 3.a (TheGroup (F(l,27)= 104.83, P < 0.0001) andTrial Block [F(4,108)
j^ =3.91, P<0.05] main effects were also significant.)
3.

co In summary, the findings from this study support the notion that a subset ofolder individuals
3. has significant difficulty with reasoning and decision making, as indexed bythe IGT. This

T3

aBecause thetwoGroups differed slightly inTrial Block I,weusedtheBlock 1score asacovariate ina2 x 4 ANCOVAusing thesame
factors as in the primaryANOVA. The Group x Trial Block interaction remained significant f/13,78) = 8.16, P < 0.0001).

AnnN YAcadSci. Author manuscript;availablein PMC 2008 February 17.
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impairment occurred in the absence ofany frank neurologic or psychiatric disease, andthere
wasnoevidence that it couldbe explained by pre-morbid factors (e.g., educational level),

^j| overall health status, or weaknesses in other cognitive realms such as attention, memory, or
§ language (confirmed by detailed neuropsychological testing ofthe participants). Moreover,
IB: within the age range subsumed by ourOlder participant sample (56-85), there was no indication
*p that age per seaccounted for the decision-making impairment. Therate of impairment inour
||r sample was not trivial: 14 of40 older participants were deficient, compared toonly 3of40
£| younger participants.

H STUDY 2: PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL CORRELATES OF DEFECTIVE
g- DECISION MAKING
Si-i§j-j| Defective decision making inpatients withacquired VMPC damage has been discussed inthe

framework of the somatic markerhypothesis, which posits that decision making is often
assistedby emotional processesand somatic"markers," originatingnot only from the body
itself, but also from several large-scale cortical and subcortical brainnetworks, including the
VMPC, amygdala, insularcortices/somatosensory cortices, and possibly the basal ganglia, as
well as signals from the peripheral nervous system.-'"'-'"'̂ 7 jn previous studies, electrodermal

I j activity, specifically the skin conductance response (SCR), has been used in our laboratory as
j | adependent measure ofsomatic state activation and somatic "signaling" activity.3°

j=i: In previous work, we have shown that healthy, non-elderly individuals generate anticipatory
tMj SCRs prior to aBad deck selection, while age-matched VMPC patients (mean age =44 years)
[1^1 fail to generate such SCRs.^*In other words, young participants generate discriminatory
;J* •• anticipatory SCRs duringthe IGT, with the largest SCRs observedjust priorto a Bad deck
j||*j selection, and smaller SCRs just prior to aGood deck selection. By contrast, VMPC patients
oJ | generate smallandrelativelyequivalent SCRs to both types of selections, and thus do not

•̂ display such discrimination.-^ These findings have been taken as evidence that the somatic
|0) • "signaling" that normally facilitates decision making under conditions ofuncertainty and risk
£§: I is disrupted in VMPC patients.
to 1

12i>' In another study in the current series, our objective was to add an investigation ofthe
[e*! psychophysiological correlatesofdecision making in older adults, to determine whether the
[ ' integrity ofanticipatory SCRs might be compromised in the subset ofolder individuals that
i demonstrates impaired IGT performance. We hypothesized that the "somatic signaling"
i j process would be attenuated in the impaired decision makers, but not in the unimpaired ones.

Specifically, we predicted that (1) Older-Impaired participants would not generate
discriminatory anticipatory SCRs during the IGT; and (2) Older-Unimpaired participants

;y?; would generate discriminatory anticipatory SCRs during the IGT.

>j_. Using the same rationale and procedures as in the previous study (Study 1: Behavioral
!5|,: Correlates ofDefective Decision Making), 40 new older adult participants were recruited.

^.<; Thus, the overall sample comprised 80 healthy, community-dwelling older adults, aged 56-85
£: (40 previous particiants, 40 new participants). The two samples did not differwith respect to

!q | demographic variables, such as age, education, and gender distribution (Ps >0.05).

|p The IGT was administered according to the standard protocol ofour laboratory, involving
3. computer administration and psychophysiological (i.e., SCR) measurement. As before, we
co carriedout the following analysisofthe IGT behavioraldata.Under the assumption that random
.3*, behavior on the IGT would yield a score of zero for the formula, [(C + D)-(A + B)], we
•-* categorized each older adult participantas"Unimpaired" or"Impaired," based on whether their

IGT performance score collapsed acrossthe five Trial Blocks differed significantly from zero,
and in which direction, using the binomial test. Participants who had overall performance
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I, : scores that were significantly different from zero in the positive direction were categorized as
I I "Unimpaired" on the IGT, and participantswho had performance scores that were significantly
! J different from zeroin the negative direction werecategorized as"Impaired" on the IGT. (As
j5/ intheprevious study, thisleftamiddle group ofparticipants whosescores didnotsignificantly
iP:, differ from zero ineither direction, and we refer to this group as "Borderline.")
m
;,£2'.| While playing the IGT, participants were connected to a polygraph. SCRs were recorded from
1df'-' two Ag/AgCl electrodesattachedto the thenarandhypothenareminences ofeachhand. Every
iW' turn ofacard from any deck coincided with amark on the SCR polygram. The inter-trial
•Tt, interval was set to 6 s, although, given time for deliberation, the average time between card
11| choices was approximately 10 s. For the present study, we were interested in anticipatory
J3 i SCRs generated during the IGT,andthis corresponds to the time window between the endof
to the 5-s period following the choice ofa card and before the next click ofa card (i.e., the time
hi! periodduring which participants arepondering their choice).

m

W
'x

The SCR data were acquired through an MP100 WS system (BIOPAC Systems, Inc., Santa
Barbara, CA) at the rate of 100samplespersecond. The IGT SCR datawere analyzedusing
AcqKnowledge III software(BIOPAC Systems, Inc.) for the MP100WS system.
Quantificationofthe SCR wave involved eliminationofthe downward drift using a
mathematicaltransformation function named"Difference," followed by visual inspection of
the wave for experimental artifacts.The primarydependent SCR variablewas "areaunder the
curve" in microSiemenspersecond(uS/s), during the"anticipation phase"; again, this was the
time window between the end ofthe 5-s period following choice ofa cardand before the next

;3?' click ofa card.

;•&•!
;e < Initial descriptive statistics on the SCR data revealed that,within participant group, the means
=r and standarddeviations were similar in magnitude (as is common for electrodermal dataof
-^;: this type). " We also noted that, between participant groups, thevariances were unequal (i.e.,

13L heterogeneityofvariance). For these reasons, the SCR data were analyzed with non-parametric
3 techniques. Specifically,we utilized the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test and the
G> Mann-Whitney U test as non-parametric alternatives to the / test andF test, respectively, to
9 i analyze the SCR data.

•or

> The results ofthe binomial test revealed 24 Older-Impaired participants and36 Older-
Unimpaired participants. The data from six participants were excluded, in three cases

j secondary to a lack of measurable SCRs (2men, 1woman), and in three cases secondary to
experimenter error(3 men). One ofthose excluded was "Impaired" and five were
"Unimpaired," which left 23 Older-Impaired decision makersand 31 Older-Unimpaired
decision makers in the final sample of psychophysiological data.

X The first prediction was confirmed. Using Wilcoxon pairedsamples signed-rankstest, we
*U foundthattheOlder-Impaired participants failed to generate discriminatory anticipatory SCRs
g\ (P =0.93); in fact, their anticipatory SCRs were nearly identical for the advantageous and

;c disadvantageous decks. The second prediction was alsoconfirmed. The Older-Unimpaired
5r participants demonstrated discriminatory anticipatory SCRs (P < 0.05). Specifically,this
R Group generated larger amplitude (i.e., greater area under the curve) SCRs to the advantageous
3 decks comparedto the disadvantageous decks, as shown in FIGURE4.

c It is important to explorewhetherthese findings canbe explained by a basicbetween-Group
O difference in overallSCR responsivity. A Mann-Whitney U test failed to demonstrate any
•o" reliable between-Group differences (Ps> 0.05), as the magnitude ofSCRs was generally

comparable between the Impaired and Unimpaired participants.
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| M This study provides an extension ofour previous work exploring the nature ofdecision making
inhealthy older adults.' Specifically, wedemonstrated that thedecision-making defect has a
psychophysiological correlate; namely, Older-Impaired participants lacked discriminatory

|;— SCRs toadvantageous versus disadvantageous choices, whereas Older-Unimpaired
j|| participants demonstrated reliable anticipatory psychophysiological discrimination ofgood
!W\ and bad choices.
•ft:C:1; The psychophysiological findings supported ourbasichypothesisregarding the absence of
;|f j somatic "signaling" in the impaired participants. Specifically, the Older-Impaired participants
Ir?i failed togenerate discriminatory anticipatory SCRs. Itwas interesting, though, that thepattern
|»j ofresults was different from that observed previously in patients with bilateral VMPC damage.
Izti j 39 Those patients failed to acquire anticipatory SCRs to either the advantageous or
Ieft I disadvantageous choices. Bycontrast, the Older-Impaired participants 070*acquire anticipatory
j;S SCRs, although those responses did not discriminate good from bad choices.

| j Interestingly, the Older-Unimpaired participants generated discriminatory anticipatory SCRs,
j | consistent with our second prediction. However, the direction of the anticipatory SCR
j i discrimination was reversed in theOlder-Unimpaired participants compared to that found in

i previous studies involving healthy, non-elderly (young) participants. That is, the Older-
! ; Unimpaired participants producedhigher-amplitude SCRs to the advantageousdecks, while
|;_j; young participants produce higher-amplitude SCRs to the disadvantageous decks. Taken at
jZ;| face value, the patternofanticipatory discrimination during successful IGT performance differs
=X' inimportant ways for young and older adults.

1̂ J In conclusion, older adults with strong decision-making abilities, as measured by the IGT,
:gN show discriminatory anticipatory SCRs, and it appears that positive (rather than negative)
;sr?'! somatic markers play a significant role in shapingtheir advantageousdecisions. By contrast,
;° | older adults with poor decision-making abilities do not appear to be differentially influenced
|II j by either positive or negative somatic markers, although they may be influenced by both types
;3 | ofmarkers in amanner unlike patients with acquired VMPC lesions.

I' STUDY 3: CONSUMER CORRELATES OF DEFECTIVE DECISION MAKING
A growing body of literature in marketingexamines age differences m consumer reactions to
printed marketing materials, primarily from ah information-processing perspective.4*-4"

- Such studies have suggestedthatundercertainenvironmentalconditions, older consumers are
' ! more likely than younger consumers tomiscomprehend and incorrectly useprinted marketing

information. Forexample, not only areolderadults less likely to decipher implied claims, but
f older adults are more vulnerable to the "truth effect" (the tendency to believe repeated
2? i information more than new information) because olderadultshave relatively poorcontext or
;ij source memory, but relatively intact familiarity ofrepeated claims.4^44 Furthermore, there

;T|; is preliminary evidence linking theintegrity of theprefrontal cortex to frequently studied
:W consumer behaviors, such as comprehension, information search, and decision making4"""48

cj In the last study inthe current series, wequestioned how age differences inreactions to
O deceptive advertising arerelated to decision making ability (and potentiallythe integrityof
2» VMPC structures) (Denburg etal, manuscript submitted for publication). We proposed that
8} IGT performance would predict susceptibility to the influence ofdeceptive advertising.
C Specifically, it was predictedthat Older-Impaired decision makers would be more vulnerable
O to deceptive advertising than either Older-Unimpairedor Younger comparison participants.
-O By adopting this neuroscientific perspective, we hoped to understand age differences in

consumer behavior at amore fundamental (neural) level, and to refine existing theories4"
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Using the same rationale, procedures, and participantsas in the previous study (Study 1:
Behavioral Correlates ofDefective Decision Making), 20 Unimpaired Younger adults
participated. Additionally, from the earlier study, the 15 Older Adult participants that were
labeled as "Unimpaired" and the 14 Older Adults that were "Impaired" also participated. In

!ril | all, then, there were three Groups: (1) Younger, (2) Older-Unimpaired (good IGT decision
iW' makers); and (3) Older-Impaired (bad IGT decision makers). The samples did not differ with
!•%_) respect to demographic variables, such as age, education, and gender distribution (P > 0.05).
jjgi I There were two dependent measures, IGT behavioral performance and vulnerability to
jgp! deceptive advertising.
' ?• I
!p j In apreliminary session, participants individually came to the laboratory to perform the IGT
P3|! and abattery ofneuropsychological tests. Atasecond testing session on aseparate day, we
[w \ invited each participant to participate in an "advertising study." In this study, prior to looking
I,3i.{ through anadvertising booklet,they learned thatthey couldtakeaslongasthey likedto review
SHI, the booklet and that wewould ask about their opinions ofthe advertisements later inawritten

j questionnaire.
i ;'";
i Participants were exposedto actual advertisements with deceptiveandnon-deceptive claims.

The deceptive claims have been drawn from those cases deemed problematicby the Federal
j Trade Commission (FTC) as published inFTC Decisions, and hence, the advertisements we
;_ used had documented externalvalidity. Foreach FTC advertisement, non-deceptive

counterpartswere created. Deceptive and non-deceptive advertisements were admixed to
create two advertising booklets.A deceptiveadvertisement isone inwhich adiscrepancy arises

i3 between the factual performance ofthe product and consumers' beliefs about the product.42'

i|: 50
3/ Eachadvertisingbooklet contained five advertisements, plus two "control" ads (one at the

,'-f: beginningandthe otherat the end, in aneffort to minimize primaryandrecencyeffects). After
3 incidental reading ofthe advertisement booklet, aquestionnaire was administered which

:D ' examined participants' (a) purchase intentions and (b) comprehension ofclaims.^2 Allthe
to advertisements were in colorandwere professionally designed; none specificallymentioned
§, price. A short paragraph description separated the advertisements. For example, "Please read
"S.' the following advertisement. Itwill appear inmagazines such as Women's Day and Sports

Illustrated during the Fall." To better illustrate how the advertisements differed based on
manipulation, weoffertheLuggage advertisement asanexampleandpresent theGroup results.

i ..

The manipulation forthe Luggage advertisement involveddisclosure thatthe luggage is made
in Mexicoversus no suchdisclosure. Boththe deceptive andnon-deceptive Luggage
advertisements contained colorpictures andaverbal description ofthe three-piece luggage set.

Z Both versions started with the headline "Legacy brings you the finest American Quality
3f• Luggage." The FTC wrote that an advertisement that bears the headline "American Quality"
3j is "likely to convey to consumers aclaim that the product is ofUS origin," and thus would not
2 be compliant with the "Made in the USA standard" ifitwere offoreign origin, unless the
c advertisement disclosed wherethe product was manufactured. So, the non-misleading
g* advertisement contained the statement "After manufacture in Mexico, each piece is carefully
"•* inspected in Tennessee at our corporate headquarters before it is shipped to you." The
2 misleading version made the same claim but omitted the words "in Mexico."

§5 The comprehension-of-claims variable for the Legacy Luggage was analyzed with a2 * 3
§^ ANOVA using advertisement version (Limited Disclosure versus Full Disclosure) as the
"g. within-subjects factor andGroup (YoungerversusOlder-Impaired versusOlder-Unimpaired)

as the between-subjects factor(FIG. 5). We found a significant effect for version [F(l,43) =
37.27, P < 0.01] as well as a significant version by Group interaction [F(2,43) = 3.68, P <
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0.03]. We conducted follow-up / tests and found that theGroups who viewed the Legacy
Luggage ad that madea fulldisclosure aboutwherethe luggagewas madedid not differ in
theircomprehension of claims fortheluggage set.However, among theGroups whoviewed

_? the deceptive Legacy Luggage ad, which did not disclose where the luggage was made, the
|j| Older-Impaired Group was significantly more likely than the Older-Unimpaired Group (/ =
Hij 3.44, P<0.01) or the Younger Group (/ =3.56, P<0.01) to believe that the Legacy Luggage
^ j set was made in the United States.

IS![$) Similarly, the purchase intentions variable for the Legacy Luggage was analyzed with a2 *3
^.| ANOVA using advertisement version (Limited Disclosure versus Full Disclosure) as the
Sj within-subjects factor and Group (Younger versus Older-Impaired versus Older-Unimpaired)
g j as the between-subjects factor (FIG. 6). We found asignificant effect for version [F(l,43) =
ijgR 5.64,P<0.03] as well as asignificant version by Group interaction [F(2,43) =4.31, P<0.02].
a| i We conducted follow-up / tests and found that the Groups who viewed the Legacy Luggage

ad thatmadea fulldisclosure aboutwheretheluggagewasmadedid notdifferin theirpurchase
intentions for the luggage set.However, among theGroups whoviewed thedeceptive Legacy
Luggage ad that didnotdisclose wherethe luggage was made, theOlder-Impaired Groupwas
significantly morelikely thantheOlder-Unimpaired Group (t= 2.7,P < 0.02)or theYounger
Group (/ = 1.99,P < 0.06) to indicatehigherpurchase intentions for deceptivelyadvertised
luggage. Therefore, we conclude that the Older-Unimpaired participants and the Younger
participantsrespondedmoresimilarlyto deceptiveadvertisingthan the Older-Impaired
participants.

3;: This research begins to identify aneuroscientific explanation for age differences in responses
3^; to deceptive advertising. Future research isneeded to pin down more closely the relationship
C,; betweendecisionmakingperformance andage-associated changesin vulnerablebrainregions.
gjT; An important area for future neurobiological and consumer research is to identify the extent

to which bad decisionmakerscan recruitor be trained to use compensatoryprocessingto
improve accuracy ofbeliefs and judgments. '4^»-*2

^

\a> Prom a marketing context, these studies suggest that there isconsiderable heterogeneity inthe
j§i older consumer market. Prior research has suggested the need for segmenting markets
:*S' according to lifestyle and other demographic variables using something called
! "gerontographics."*4 Our research suggests that the integrity ofprefrontal cortex functioning
: ] may beoneimportant segmenting variable. Indexing the integrity of prefrontal cortex

i functioning isnotsimple, butasneuroscience develops, itmay bepossible toidentify otherwise
: healthy older adults who have dysfunction in prefrontal cortex. These individuals could be

made aware that they may be particularlysusceptible to misleading advertising.

21
CONCLUDING COMMENT

T3 Given thewell-documented association between decision making on the IGTandintegrity of
;^ ventromedial prefrontal structures, we take the current findings assuggestive ofthe possibility
Ic.; that some ostensibly normal older adults have disproportionate aging ofVMPC. Tothe extent
ij&\ that this turnsout to be correct, it has someveryimportant implications. Perhaps the most
:?' alarmingexampleis older adults' heightened vulnerability to advertising fraud. In fact, the
S Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) has estimated that there are 14,000 fraudulent
3 telemarketing firmsoperatingin the United States,with80%of theseaimingtheiractivitiesat
to older individuals.^4 Our own work in this area has already provided preliminary suggestion

•a; ofa link between ventromedial prefrontaldysfunction, faulty decision making, and
"% vulnerability to misleading advertising.
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The issue ofwhether a sizable number of older individuals have decision-making deficits has
provocative societal implications. These include not only the aforementioned problem ofolder

_,i; persons beingtargeted by fraudulent advertising, butalso the fact that, ata time ofheightened
:S"j vulnerability, these older persons face ahost ofcritical life decisions ranging from driving and
1§] housing decisions tochoice of medical care and allocation of personal wealth. In fact, it ishard
jp to overemphasize the ramifications ofimpaired decision making for older adults. From apublic
jj^i policy perspective, our research has immediate implications for the voluntary and regulatory
jC: | control ofadvertising.

**, [ The series of studies summarized here provides strong support for the notion that some
\H; neurologically and psychiatrically healthy older adults can have decision making impairments
\3'i in theabsence of other neuropsychological defects. Whether this finding turns outto have a
to j structural or functional neurologic correlate remains to be seen, but the finding is at least
aji;, broadly consistent with the frontal lobe hypothesis ofaging, articulated by West4 and others,

and further supported byseveral recent lines ofevidence.^"'**?

It will be important to tackle these open questionswith other neuroscienceapproaches,
including functional imaging (e.g., fMRI), and it will also be importantto identify the
neuropathologic processor processes that aregiving rise to VMPC dysfunction in some older
persons. Forinstance, is this dysfunctiona harbinger ofa progressive degenerative disease,
such as Alzheimer's disease or Pick's disease? Longitudinal work and postmortem
neuropathology studieswill be neededto help answersuch questions.Another intriguing and
open question concerns sex differences. Recent work has provided preliminaryevidence of

5;i sex-related functional asymmetry ofthe VMPC, whereby in men the right-sided VMPC sector
\^,:i is more important than the left for functions, such as complex decision making, emotional
c ' regulation, and social conduct, whereas inwomen the left-sided VMPC sector appears tobe
gf; more important than the right for such functions.58 Future work in older adults should take into
** accountpossiblesex differences, andwe would predict that such differences may turn out to
|p be alot more than trivial, at both behavioral and neural levels.

i'a •
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California Department of Corporations Seniors Against Investment Fraud Evaluations: CY 2005

For 2005, 2 versions of the SAIF Evaluation Form were used:

I. Original Evaluation Form (2005):

I learned about frauds and scams common in California.

oYes oSomewhat oNot at all

II. RSVP West Valley Evaluation Form:

Were you given a clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?
(Circle one)

Yes No

Has today's presentation provided useful information to help you avoid
becoming a future victim?

Yes No

Summary

Original Form Yes Somewhat Not at all Total # of evals

1 learned about frauds and scams

common in California 300 45 3 348

Percent 86.2% 12.9% 0.9%

RSVP West Valley Form

reyoul.gtvenaclearexplanatiGnto

Percent

Has today's presentation provided
useful information to help you avoid
becoming a future victim?

Percent

Yes

139

urn

134

93.7%

No No Answer Total # of evals

143
|-T1 S

ME

143

0.7% 5.6%

2005

Contractor Name

RSVP West Valley

Clear explanation?
Yes

139

No

0

No Answer

4 Total

Provided useful information? 134 1 8 Total



Shasta County RSVP

Did you learn anything?

San Mateo RSVP

Did you learn anything?

RSVP of San Francisco

Did you learn anything?

2005 Graphs

Yes Somewhat Not at ail

44 5 1

Yes Somewhat Not at all

33 7 0

Yes

223

Total 300

Somewhat Not at all

33 2

45 3

Shasta County RSVP 2005 (I learned about
frauds and scams common in California.)

Somewhat

Not at all

San Mateo RSVP 2005 (I learned about frauds
and scams common in California.)

Yes

Somewhat

Not at all



RSVP of San Francisco 2005 (I learned about
frauds and scams common in California.)

Yes

Somewhat

Not at all

RSVP West Valley 2005 (Has today's
presentation provided useful information to help

you avoid becoming a future victim?)

Answer

Yes

RSVP West Valley 2005 (Were you given a clear
explanation of the SAIF program?)

Yes

No

No Answer



California Department of Corporations Seniors Against Investment Fraud Evaluations: CY 2006

For 2006,3 versions of the SAIF Evaluation Form were used:

I. New Evaluation Form (2006):

Did you receive a clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

Has today's presentation provided useful information to help you avoid
being a victim of fraud?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

II. Original Evaluation Form (2005):

I learned about frauds and scams common in California.

oYes oSomewhat oNot at all

III. RSVP West Valley Evaluation Form:

Were you given a clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?
(Circle one)

Yes No

Has today's presentation provided useful information to help you avoid
becoming a future victim?

Yes No

Summary

New Evaluation Form (2006) Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor Total # of evals

485 224 124 16

Percent n EM2SSC1 :msmn OBMSI
Has today's presentation provided
useful information to help you avoid
being a victim of fraud? 521

Percent 61.1%

202

23.7%

113 12

13.2% 1.4%

Original Form Yes Somewhat Not at all >tal # of evals

I learned about frauds and scams

common in California 283 26 4 313

Percent 90.4% 8.3% 1.3%

RSVP West Valley Form Yes No No Answer )tal # of evals

Were^yo.uigiverjarclear explanation
237 6 2 245

Percent zmmmoi OBBEIlonwa
Has today's presentation provided
useful information to help you avoid
becoming a future victim? 225 15 5 245

Percent 91.8% 6.1% 2.0%

0.6%

855

853



2006 - Breakdown

Contractor Name

RSVP West Valley

Clear explanation?

Provided useful information?

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Yes

237

225

No

6

15

No Answer

2

Excellent Very Good Good
33 18 5

35 17

Total

Total

Fair

1

Poor

0

Shasta County RSVP
Yes Somewhat Not at all

Did you learn anything? 81 14 0

Council on Aging of OC

Did you learn anything?

RSVP of San Francisco

Did you leam anything?

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Kings/Tulare RSVP

Did you leam anything?

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Yes Somewhat Not at all

119 5 1

Yes Somewhat Not at all

12 2 1

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
98 59 46 7 3

113 50 44

Yes Somewhat Not at all

13 1 1

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
86 29 41 5 0

93 31 32



San Mateo RSVP

Did you leam anything?

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

County of Riverside (CARE)

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Diego RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Joaquin RSVP
Human Services Agency

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

California Alliance for Retired

Americans (CARA) RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Yes Somewhat Not at all

58 4 1

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
156 76 22 1 0

165 66 24

Excellent Very Good Good
16 6 2

15 7 2

Fair

0

Poor

0

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
17 13 2 10

16 13

Excellent Very Good Good
42 8 4

42 8 2

Fair

0

Poor

1

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
37 15 2 12

42 10



2006 - Graphs

RSVP West Valley 2006 (Were you given a clear
explanation of the SAIF program?)

No

No Answer

RSVP West Valley 2006 (Has today's
presentation provided useful information to help

you avoid becoming a future victim?)

No Answer

Yes

RSVP West Valley 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent



RSVP West Valley 2006 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

Shasta County RSVP 2006 (I learned about
frauds and scams common in California.)

Somewhat

Not at all

Council on Aging of OC 2006 (I learned about
frauds and scams common in California.)

Yes

Somewhat

Not at all



RSVP of San Francisco 2006 (I learned about
frauds and scams common in California.)

Somewhat

Not at all

RSVP of San Francisco 2006 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent

RSVP of San Francisco 2006 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



Kings/Tulare RSVP 2006 (I learned about frauds
and scams common in California.)

sr?**=a> Somewhat

Jf "i ^\ Not at all

1II 3 <*'• \
1)

V.\
V

Yesx*^i^ ^ji

a

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2006 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent



San Mateo RSVP 2006 (I learned about frauds
and scams common in California.)

Yes

Somewhat

Not at all

San Mateo RSVP 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Mateo RSVP 2006 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate Information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



County of Riverside (CARE Program) 2006 (Did
you receive a clear explanation of the purpose of

the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent

County of Riverside (CARE Program) 2006 (Has
today's presentation provided adequate

information to help you avoid being a victim of
fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Diego RSVP 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Diego RSVP 2006 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate Information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2006 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2006 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent \

CARA RSVP 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good



CARA RSVP 2006 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excewent

CARA RSVP 2006 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Excellent \,



California Department of Corporations Seniors Against Investment Fraud Evaluations; CY 2007

For 2007,1 version of the SAIF Evaluation Form was used:

I. New Evaluation Form (2007):

Did you receive a clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(S)

Has today's presentation provided adequate infonnation to help you avoid
being a victim of fraud?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

Summary

New Evaluation Form (2007)

Percent

Has today's presentation provided
useful Information to helpyouavoid
being a victim of fraud?

Percent

Excellent

457

458

70.0%

Very Good Good

121 61

139 42

21.3% 6.4%

Fair Poor

10

nfi^SSS/SSB

1.4% 0.9%

2007 - Breakdown

Contractor Name

RSVP West Valley

Clarity rating
Excellent

44

Very Good
9

Good

2

Fair

0

Poor

0

Rating on Information provided 45 9 1 0 0

RSVP of San Francisco

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Kings/Tulare RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Infonnation provided

Excellent Very Good Good
43 11 20

40 18 16

Excellent Very Good Good
164 48 17

165 50 12

Fair

1

Fair

1

Poor

0

Poor

0

Total # of evals

654

654



San Mateo RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Infonnation provided

Excellent Very Good Good
89 34 13

95 34 10

Fair

7

Poor

5

San Joaquin RSVP
Human Services Agency

Clarity rating
Excellent

112

Very Good
15

Good

4

Fair

0

Poor

0

Rating on Information provided 105 23 2 1 0

Seniors First RSVP

Clarity rating
Excellent

5

Very Good
4

Good

5

Fair

1

Poor

0

Rating on Information provided 8 5 1 1 0

2007 Graphs

RSVP West Valley 2007 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Excellent

RSVP West Valley 2007 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Excellent ^St-^.



RSVP of San Francisco 2007 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

RSVP of San Francisco 2007 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate Information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2007 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2007 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Mateo RSVP 2007 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Mateo RSVP 2007 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate Information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2007 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Excellent

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2007 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good



Seniors First RSVP 2007 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Seniors First RSVP 2007 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good



California Department of Corporations Seniors Against Investment Fraud Evaluations: CY 2008

For 2008,1 version of the SAIF Evaluation Form was used:

I. New Evaluation Form (2008):

Did you receive a clear explanationof the purpose of the SAIF program?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

Has today's presentation provided adequate information to help you avoid
being a victim of fraud?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

Summary

New Evaluation Form (2008)

tDid^youTece^ye;afeJe^r:e3j(p,tanatlGrl;6
triejurppsejOf^.e SA]£, •*-«•"••<»

Percent

Has today's presentation provided
useful information to helpyouavoid
being a victim of fraud?

Percent

Excellent

1042

1096

56.4%

Very Good Good

656 216

645 176

33.2% 9.1%

Fair Poor

21 8

i^Eia

21

1.1% 0,3%

2008 - Breakdown

Contractor Name

RSVP West Valley

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
265 120 43 3 0

Golden Umbrella

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Kings/Tulare RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

299 108 22

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
60 54 18 2 0

61 62

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
346 269 64 7 5

359 261 62

Total # of evals

1943

1943



San Mateo RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Joaquin RSVP
Human Services Agency

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Council on Aging - OC

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Oxnard RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Diego RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Long Beach RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
52 30 8 1 1

57 27

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
143 56 23 0 0

144 54 20

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
31 23 14 6 0

30 23 17

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
53 38 15 0 0

50 39 17

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
63 47 24 1 2

68 48 17

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
29 19 7 10

28 23



2008 Graphs

RSVP West Valley 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?) very Good

RSVP West Valley 2008 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)
Very Good

Excellent

Golden Umbrella 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

very<pjaagram?)

Excellent



Golden Umbrella 2008 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being av|ctim of fraud?)

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2008 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Mateo RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Mateo RSVP 2008 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2008 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good



San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2008 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

Council on Aging - OC 2008 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Council on Aging - OC 2008 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

pli
WP \Good

X$;;£?^S;. ftJmXFair
Excellent ^^*iss**^ \-Poor

Oxnard RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good



Oxnard RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Good

Oxnard RSVP 2008 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent

San Diego RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent



San Diego RSVP 2008 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent

Long Beach RSVP 2008 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent

Long Beach RSVP 2008 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



California Department of Corporations Seniors Against Investment Fraud Evaluations: CY 2009

For 2009,1 version of the SAIF Evaluation Form was used:

I. New Evaluation Form (2009):

Did you receive a clearexplanation of the purposeof the SAIF program?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent^)

Has today's presentation provided adequate information to help you avoid
being a victim of fraud?
Poor(1) Fair(2) Good(3) VeryGood(4) Excellent(5)

Summary

New Evaluation Form (2009) Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor Total # of evals

pid^GureGetvea.GleareXplanatiGniof
876 473 116 10 2 1477

Percent wsmm WSBBSBSM Mmmm MDMffil mmmm
Has today's presentation provided
useful informationto help you avoid
being a victim of fraud? 899 463 98 12 5 1477

Percent 60.9% 31.3% 6.6% 0.8% 0.3%

2009 - Breakdown

Contractor Name

RSVP West Valley

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Golden Umbrella

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Kings/Tulare RSVP

Clarityrating

Rating on Information provided

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
304 146 43 2 0

316 145 31

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
143 78 22 1 0

137 83 21

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
161 73 28 5 1

173 70 19



San Francisco/Alameda RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Joaquin RSVP
Human Services Agency

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Council on Aging - OC

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Oxnard RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

San Diego RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Long Beach RSVP

Clarity rating

Rating on Information provided

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
67 39 0 0 0

62 41

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
24 39 1 0 0

28 27

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
23 20 1 11

22 22

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
2 3 10 0

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor
152 75 20 1 0

157 74 15

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor



2009 Graphs

RSVP West Valley 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?) VefyGood

Excellent

RSVP West Valley 2009 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate infonnation to

help you avoid being ayictim of fraud?)

Excellent

Golden Umbrella 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?) very Good



Golden Umbrella 2009 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)
Very Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)
Very Good

Good

Excellent

Kings/Tulare RSVP 2009 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Francisco/Alameda RSVP 2009 (Did you
receive a clear explanation of the purpose of the

SAIF program?)

Excellent

San Francisco/Alameda RSVP 2009 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate infonnation to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2009 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

program?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Joaquin RSVP (HSA) 2009 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

Council on Aging - OC 2009 (Did you receive a
clear explanation of the purpose of the SAIF

iram?)
SryGc

Excellent

Council on Aging - OC 2009 (Has today's
presentation provided adequate information to

help you avoid being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent

Oxnard RSVP 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good



Oxnard RSVP 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent

Petor

Oxnard RSVP 2009 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Good

Excellent

San Diego RSVP 2009 (Did you receive a clear
explanation of the purpose of the SAIF program?)

Very Good

Excellent



San Diego RSVP 2009 (Has today's presentation
provided adequate information to help you avoid

being a victim of fraud?)

Very Good

Excellent




